INTRODUCTION
uman knowledge develops cumulatively; i.e., each new contribution complements a previously developed contribution. Breakthroughs sometimes occur that lead to very distinct new approaches. Thereafter, new knowledge is presented, added and developed. Sometimes, it is fundamental to return to the past and rescue the origin to achieve new advances. In this sense, a relevant contribution exists when one perceives that organisations have the right to continue existing (SIMONS, 1995) , provided that they offer some type of benefit to the environment. Therefore, organisations must always present themselves proactively to conquer, re-conquer and maintain their space in the business environment, which demands different types of resources. Based on Simons (1995) , the innovation process can be understood as the way in which an organisation demonstrates that it is ready to operate in the market and perpetuate its existence.
Thus, innovation is not always pursued by organisations in a structured manner, but innovation should nevertheless be part of these organisations' daily routine as a type of longterm maintenance. Innovation influences firm's risk, direction and long-term self-definition and even the way in which the firm communicates its impact on future decisions. Therefore, innovation is expected to be a relevant theme in discussions about business, formal and informal planning and results. Consequently, the theme becomes part of organisations' management model. The way in which these organisations develop and control the innovation process is relevant for their worldview and perspective of success (NGO; O'CASS, 2013) .
Organisations' management model demands instruments that enable the planning and development of their activities. The structuring of the planning process itself is relatively complex, to the extent that it involves the different hierarchical levels of company structure and several organisational areas. Although the theme is discussed in some papers criticism were raised due to the fact of some dimensions of the organizations are excluded of the model (MORGAN; STRONG, 2003) . Additionally, the prior understanding that controls contributed negatively to innovation (SIMONS, 1987) and that now is seen differently, is an important change that made the look of control system by other perspective and create an opportunity to review the literature and empirical data. It doesn't matter the perspective, innovation management but it is fragmented thru the organization and due to this the studies are too what makes difficult to incorporate in a single framework so many issues (ADAMS; BESSANT; PHELPS, 2006) .
The literature indicates that each profile has distinct characteristics and also reflects management control instruments (MACINTOSH; QUATTRONE, 2010) . It is expected that the control systems is congruent with the strategy (SIMONS, 1987) . On the other hand, Simons (1987) found different emphasis in the way that tools were used, that attributed certain level of qualification for the instrument. Timing, technology, radical changes in the management requires update of this issue splitting the elements. This way, with the methodological alignment of this paper it will restrict the field research to the existence of the tools.
Strategic planning, budget, rolling forecast and budget control are instruments that permit the implementation and control of these innovation processes. Frequent criticism of this set of instruments refers to the way in which they may implement decisions and the manner in which they are managed. Periodically, some type of monitoring and performance assessment occurs, whether at the individual or organisational level, with the degrees of formalisation demanded by the management model.
The availability of strategic planning, the Balanced Scorecard, budgets, rolling forecast and budget control constitute a set of relevant elements to formalise the implementation of the strategies and thus to organise the innovation process behind it. In a practical sense, some instrument is expected to be available that permits an acceptable level of association between the decisions that are verified in strategic planning and implemented through the budget, including the consequent monitoring and assessment in a budget control model.
Based in an online survey and using structural equation modeling with partial least squares (PLS) estimation, we test the relations between strategic profile, structure of artefacts of management control, and innovation processes. 131 Frezatti, Bido, Cruz, Machado BBR, Vitória, v. 12, n. 1, Art. 6, p. 128 -153, jan.-fev. 2015 www.bbronline.com.br
Besides this introduction, this paper is structured as follows: first, the literature review, the development of hypotheses and the presentation of the theoretical model. Next, the study's methodological issues are presented, followed by the analysis and discussion of the research results and its conclusions.
LITERATURE REVIEW, HYPOTHESES AND THEORETICAL MODEL
The development of the theoretical model addressed in this study considers the following elements: innovation, organisations' strategic profile, management control instruments, and the theoretical research model itself.
INNOVATION
The term innovation has been used for different purposes in the business environment, with broader or more restricted innovations. It is characterised as change that enhances evolution or involution, in any of the competitive dimensions, aiming to extend an organisation's life (FREEMAN, 2004; MAGALHÃES, 2007) . Rogers ' (1995) approach can be highlighted because it specifies innovation as an idea, practice or object that an individual or adoption unit perceives as new and this view will be used in this paper.
According to Rogers (1995) , as important as innovation is the dissemination of the innovation, which is the process through which change occurs in the structure, in function of the social system. This relationship is relevant because not all innovations will be absorbed by the organisations.
Innovation consists of processes through which novelties and changes are introduced in the company, whether in products, manufacturing or administrative processes, in the organisational structure or in actual operations (DAFT, 1978; DAMANPOUR; EVAN, 1984; OTLEY, 2004) . It is related with the required knowledge level and influences the intensity of the change and novelty.
Innovations can be incremental, corresponding to small changes in existing products, processes and technologies and radical, revolutionary innovation, which incorporates new technological platforms and new products and processes (ARCAND et al., 2010; KOBERG; DETINENNE; HEPPARD, 2003) . If the organization adopts both the incremental and the radical innovation approach, the core competence should be destroyed and rebuilt what could create a life cycle for the innovation process (LU; CHEN, 2010; TUSHMAN; ANDERSON, 1986 ) . On the other hand, using the two approaches, it is possible that it will benefit incremental but not the radical due to it creates a conflictive expectation on employees (UN, 2010) .
It is presumed that the one that adopts the incremental perspective has in mind that the worst organization learn from the better enterprises and the one that adopts the radical approach "emphasize to jump the existing frame out, however, innovation with the limited resources (fund, resources and ability)" (LU; CHEN, 2010, p.8197). Djellal & Gallouj (2007) mentioned that the incremental has as motivation the efficiency improvement and cost reduction. Specifically talking about innovation in process, the labour-saving and the capital deeping are the main focus and specially focused in the back office; in the case that the radical innovation emerges, the front office is the focus and quality improvement is frequently the main point (DJELLAL; GALLOUJ, 2007) and the more radical the innovation is, the delivery of new services is offered.
The treatment of the two approaches is complex and requires defined strategy and structure to align and accomplish the goals (ETTLIE; BRIDGES; O' KEEFE, 1984) . Several issues must be considered in the two approaches: cost (ETTLIE et al., 1984) , risk, technology, and continuity of the organization (ALI, 2000; UN, 2010) . As radical innovation requires more new knowledge them incremental, the need of psychological safety is higher in order to explore new ideas; on the other hand, incremental innovation requires more capability of integration of internal capability (UN, 2010) . From any perspective, the dilemma of incremental and/or radical innovation perspective is not easily solved (VARADARAJAN, 2009 ).
Innovation can be enhanced simultaneously by encouragement factors and factors that determine the organisation's skill and capacity to address change (NARANJO-GIL et al., 2009) . In this sense, formal mechanisms can structure the innovation process, providing support and encouraging its development.
ORGANIZATIONS' STRATEGIC PROFILE
If innovation derives from and strongly depends on the general strategy employed by the organisation, it is fundamental that the manner in which this strategic direction occurs is established in the model. In other words, innovation is related to some strategic definition process, whether formal or not. Gosselin (1997) argues that the organisational strategy and, more specifically, the four strategic types proposed by Miles and Snow (2003) Organisational actions related to strategic concepts exist even before a strategy is developed as part of a firm's actions in response to issues (HANSEN; MOURITSEN, 2005) .
Strategy is one of the operations of organisational actions. Therefore, the profile's characteristic traits are relevant for understanding the organisation's priorities, as, in line with Ferreira, Moulang and Hendro (2010) , an organisation's business strategy can influence its use of management control systems. Therefore, Miles and Snow's (2003) approach was chosen to depict the relationship between strategic elements and management control instruments. This well-known approach is used in strategy research (MACINTOSH, 1995; SIMONS, 1995) and in studies on innovation (NARANJO-GIL et al., 2009) Because defender companies emphasise coalitions in production and financial areas, the controller stands out, which permits the assertion that the viewpoint of control and the predominance of instruments is predominant (MILES; SNOW, 2003) . Consequently, a management control structure that is very rich in planning and control instruments can be Their characteristics and behaviour emphases the entrepreneurs perspectives of the organization (MORGAN; STRONG, 2003) and will be reflected in the management control structure, which is a dual structure: less based on instruments and featuring a greater demand for interaction among people to capture, filter and use information in a more uncertain environment. General idea is that they act based on the incomplete information and await feedback from the market and other elements of environment (MILES; SNOW, 2003).
Therefore, managers' self-motivation and competence are crucial for the model's selfmaintenance.
These organisations' main focus is change, which they use to their own benefit against competitors. In the choice between efficiency and effectiveness, the latter is preferred. Under these conditions, marketing and product and market development executives grant the organisation its most relevant directions without necessarily valuing controls and the financial charge approach (MILES; SNOW, 2003). Abernethy and Brownell (1999) found that this kind of organization uses budget interactively with focus in dialogue, communication and learning. Similar finds were mentioned by Hyvönen (2007) and Simons (1987) .
These organisations demand planning instruments more superficial than those defender organisations use, as the environment's level of uncertainty and multiplicity does not provide for the same stability demanded by a more formalised and structured model. use formalised structures and processes, and in more turbulent areas, have their senior executives pay close attention to competitors with a focus on new ideas and rapidly position themselves in the areas they consider most promising.
These organisations' basic strategies are as follows: stable and changing product and market mix, successful imitation through a strong marketing approach, eagerness for change, growth through market penetration, and growth through product and market developments.
Their characteristics and behaviour have a hybrid approach, it displays characteristics of the defender and prospector profiles and, depending on the predominance, tends towards one or the other type (MACINTOSH; QUATTRONE, 2010). This profile doesn't have a unified planning process but it is required a process that is both intensive and comprehensive
Consequently, analyser organisations adopt a dual perspective, which participants may question. This approach is reflected in a dual management control structure, that must be capable of granting conditions to monitor the efficiency perspective in stable environments and, at the same time, effectiveness in more volatile environments.
As consequence of the description of different profiles by literature, the hypothesis 1 is structured considering that the existence of the management instruments depends on the specificity of the typology:
H 1 : the more adherence to defender or prospector or analyser strategic profile higher usage of management control instrument structure.
Reactor organisations are those in which senior executives perceive the change and uncertainty in the activity environment, do not manage to react efficiently, and do not have a consistent strategy and structure and make adjustments in reaction without much proactive strength. The main point in this profile is that does not have a consistency in the strategy, consequently the same with the management control features (FERREIRA; OTLEY, 2009).
The conclusion about this profile and reason for not be treated is that it is unsustainable (CADEZ; GUILDING, 2008). The decision process predominantly occurs in secret, and communication frequently becomes distorted. Actually they there is a lack of planning process (MAVONDO, 2000) . As mentioned by Miles and Snow, (2003) , there is a lack of a set of consistent response mechanisms that can put into effect. In practical terms, they do not have or do not preponderantly use instruments such as strategic planning or planning and budget control. Consequently, in addition to losing the utility of active ). After deciding on the value drivers, agents can develop and later assess plans. In these conditions, it is relevant to understand the change process in the development of innovation.
In addition, Ferreira et al. (2010) argue that strategy is a determinant element of an organisation's management control system. If the organization doesn't have a defined strategy and planning process, it is expected that the instruments will not be available or in use.
Except for the reactor approach, in which a poor profile can be expected in terms of the management control structure, it is to be expected that other profiles have mechanisms at their disposal for strategy development and control. Therefore, based on the above and in function of the specified approach, the research hypothesis 2 was established:
H 2 : the more adherence to reactor strategic profile lower usage of management control instrument structure.
MANAGEMENT CONTROL INSTRUMENTS
Control is the process of measuring and assessing the actual performance of each organisational component and developing corrective activities to continue to pursue the planned goals and, when necessary, to monitor efficient compliance with objectives, targets, policies and standards (WELSCH et al., 1988) . The control system (diagnosis) should allow the organisation to reach its goals without too much effort, based on management by exception (SIMONS, 1995) . From the perspective of the control system, individuals are autonomous and are responsible for results but can choose how to reach them. Therefore, it is fundamental for targets to exist, which help to ensure that managers are heading in the right direction to reach their goals.
In this paper management control is treated as the process to guide the organisation to viable activity standards in a changing environment (BERRY et al., 2005) . According to Simons (1995) , the management control system should provide support to: reduce the risk or temptation or pressure, being used selectively to reinforce the organisation's rules of the "game" because it formalises the goals that should be targeted and later assessed; provide distinctions with the planning and control process, which are: the strategic planning cycle; the capital budget cycle and the budget cycle. In this research, capital budget is part of strategic planning. The concept of cycles adopts the perspective that these instruments should be used in a given sequence and hierarchy, influencing the management model. Once defined, the organisation's strategies demand implementation instruments in the long and short terms.
Based on the cycles, in addition to identifying the most relevant instruments, other complementary instruments arise, which enable the process to be improved. These are the BSC and rolling forecast, for example, which complement the integration with strategic planning, budgets and budget control.
In the past, the relationship between formal controls and innovation was regarded as somewhat negative (DAMANPOUR, 1991; GERWIN; KOLODNY, 1992; VERONA, 1999; ABERNETHY; BROWNELL, 1999) , which has since been contested OTLEY, 2004; CHENHALL et al., 2011) . Formal controls may also entail both positive and negative influences, depending on the environment (BOULIANNE, 2007) . The reason why management control used to be perceived as a barrier to innovation is that it was associated with the organisation's mechanistic system (BURNS; STALKER, 1961). It also shows sensitive evolution in the sense that a separation was perceived between management control, strategic planning and strategy (HANSEN; MOURITSEN, 2005) , which is currently perceived in a coordinated and inter-related manner.
Attempting to characterise management control systems of Brazilian innovative companies, Oyadomari, Cardoso Silva, and Perez (2010) found that the use of controls neither limits nor complicates innovation. These authors' study findings suggest that the management control system takes shape as an instrument to monitor innovation, permitting its feasibility and practice. Therefore, considering that the instruments of the management (EMMANUEL et al., 1990 ). In addition, Chenhall et al. (2011) conclude that the combination of instruments permits finding a profile in which they exist and are used in a flexible and adjusted way. Macintosh and Quattrone (2010) indicate that comparative logic should mark the success of innovation projects from a competitive standpoint. Without this approach, innovation becomes a mere internal reference without perceiving means of capturing market success. One possible way to indicate the impact of the instruments is the intensity of the innovation developed in the organization. It can be measured by the incremental (relative low intensity) and radical (relative higher intensity) innovation.
Therefore, the hypotheses were developed:
H 3 : the more the intensity of usage of the management control instruments higher is the intensity of incremental innovation.
H 4 : the more the intensity of usage of the management control instruments higher is the intensity of radical innovation.
THEORETICAL RESEARCH MODEL
On the whole, the theoretical research model intends to structure and analyse different constructs found in the literature, aiming to address the correlation between the strategic profile and management control instruments. Therefore, the starting point of the model is the strategic profile, which affects the organisation's management control instrument structure. Note 1: We draw just one arrow for each hypothesis just to keep the picture simple, but we have five relations for each arrow, one for each artefact of management control. In the results, we discriminated them as H1a to H1e, H2a to H2e, H3a to H3e, and H4a to H4e.
Note 2: All ellipses are first order latent variable, but analyser/defensive/prospector, that is second order latent variable.
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES
To map the role played by management control instruments in the innovation management model in Brazilian organisations, a survey was developed based on a structured questionnaire. Therefore, the study population included large-sized companies, both publicly traded and closed, Brazilian or not, public or private, provided that they operated in Brazil.
The database for the identification of the population and sample treatment was derived from the database used by the annual magazine Melhores & Maiores, of 2010 and field research According to Malerba (2005) , innovation displays extreme distinctions among the sectors in terms of characteristics, sources, actors involved, process borders and in terms of the innovation activities' organization itself. In this study, however, the sector variable did not reveal a discriminant role, both due to the number of companies used and their considerable distribution across different sectors.
The questionnaire was developed according to the references used in the body of text (content validity). Table 2 identifies items, scale and factor loadings. Referring to scales, there were two different scales: a five-point Likert for all the questions except the ones that it was required to capture different status of existence or implementation. In this case it was considered the ordinal scale. (2010) Radical revolutionary changes. Example: product outside the previous focus of the company, the budget aligned to strategic planning and follows production substantially different from your core business, etc.
1.000
Note 1: All the factor values are significant (p < 0,01) and they were estimated by SmartPLS 2.0.M3 (RINGLE, WENDE, WILL, 2005) .
Note 2: Scales: (a) Type A: 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 -totally agree, partly agree, do not agree or disagree, partly disagree, fully disagree, I don't know; (b) Type B: 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 -yes, sufficiently consolidated; yes, but still insipient in usage; in the implementation process; no, doesn't exist in the organisation; I don't know; (c) Type C: 3, 2, 1, 0 -fully formalised in the organisation; formalised in part in some areas; not formalised in the organisation, but there is a similar instrument; doesn't exist.
The data collection questionnaire was chosen due to its adequacy in terms of its range and objectivity. The questionnaire was sent to the companies electronically. The data collection lasted three months (June till September 2011) and resulted in 121 fully completed questionnaires. Most respondents (57.85%) served on the board, management or as accountants.
For statistical analysis of the survey data, the analysis phases were as follows:
descriptive statistics, with means, standard deviation, minima and maxima; hypotheses tests, structured to grant consistency to the analysis and conclusions; confirmatory factor analysis to assess the measurement model of the latent variables: reliability and validity tests were conducted by composite reliability and average variance extracted.
Structural equation modeling with PLS estimation (Partial Least Squares Path
Modelling) was preferred over LISREL, AMOS or EQS because the first is more suitable in cases where we have: small sample size (lower than 200) and non-normality (Hair Jr. et al. 2014, p.19) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First the results of the measurement model (convergent validity, discriminant validity and reliability) are presented, followed by an analysis of correlations among the constructs and structural model (path coefficients and R²).
Convergent validity was assessed through the average variance extracted (AVE),
observing that all latent variables exceeded the recommended value of 0.5 (HAIR JR. et al., 2014) , except for the latent variables of the analyser strategic type and innovation intensity, which scored 0.46. Composite reliability (CR) exceeded 0.7 (HAIR JR. et al., 2014) and thus the measurement model was considered adequate (Table 3) . Table 4 we see that analyzer, defender and prospector profiles are correlated (.58 to .70), then they are grouped as indicators of a second order latent variable, using the repeated indicators approach (HAIR Jr. et al., 2014, p.229-232) .
The discriminant validity assessment at the level of the latent variables is presented in Table 4 , we observe that the correlations among the latent variables are lower than the square root of the extracted mean variance (values on the diagonal of the matrix), except for the correlation between the latent variable of the analyser and prospector strategic profiles.
Nevertheless, the diattenuated correlation equalled 0.88, indicating that discriminant validity continues to exist in this case, according to the criterion proposed by Netemeyer, Bearden and Sharma (2003) . Beside this, the latent variable of the analyser and prospector strategic profiles were used as indicators of the same 2 nd order LV, for this reason, the high correlation between them was not a problem for future analysis. Table 2 . (d): The diattenuated correlation between analyser and prospector strategic profiles was 0.88, indicating that discriminant validity continues to exist in this case, according to the criterion proposed by Netemeyer, Bearden and Sharma (2003) . Tables 2, 3 and 4, it is concluded that the proposed measurement model displays adequate convergent validity, discriminant validity and reliability. The significance level was defined as 1% and 5% as described in Table 4 and 5. Table 5 clarifies the findings regarding the defender, prospector and analyser strategic profiles, which consist of the existence of the instruments under analysis e.g., strategic planning, BSC, budget and rolling forecast.
Based on the results in

STRATEGIC PROFILE AND MANAGEMENT CONTROL INSTRUMENTS
This way, the hypotheses 1 and 2 were partly confirmed and what is relevant is that each profile has its own combination of instruments (see table 5). (HAIR Jr. et al., 2014, p.231) . (a) = Hypothesis supported As expected, the Analyser/Defender/Prospector profile is the most adherent to the instruments (see table 5), confirming strategic planning (Path Coefficient = PC = 0.227, p < .01), the BSC (PC = 0.258, p < .01) and rolling forecast (PC = 0.333, p < .01). The strategic planning and BSC are the instruments that should alert the organization to the need of innovation (MILLER; FRIESEN, 1984) . This finding is relevant, confirming the existing belief that this is the most structured strategic type in terms of its formalisation of planning and control instruments (MILES; SNOW, 2003) .
According to the literature (ITTNER et al., 2003; MACINTOSH; QUATTRONE, 2010) , stability is not the strong suit of Prospector Profile; instead, these firms' objective is to change, and their management is oriented more towards managers' actions (MORGAN; STRONG, 2003) than towards the strictness and formalisation of instruments. Because these companies operate in a less stable environment with a focus on change, the BSC is used as a driver of actions through its indicators. The rolling forecast is used because it captures environmental changes from time to time that are incorporated into the organisation's operational planning system less strictly than the budget (SIMONS, 1987) . In line with other strategic profiles, the combination of instruments enables a flexible approach, combining the participatory and comprehensive potential presented by the BSC with the ability to transform this information into financial projections through the rolling forecast. The combination of strategic planning, BSC and rolling forecast can provide a flexible combination that can drive the innovation process without a rigid control but a direction.
The analyser/defender/prospector profile, is the hybrid profile and might have wider need then the reactor . The literature considers that, depending on the greater emphasis given to the search for efficiency (cost and expense optimisation) or effectiveness the hybrid model must balance, it is to be expected that the instrument structure display different profiles.
Based on the sample data, the combination between long-term elements (strategic planning and the BSC) and a short-term instrument that permits updates and appears to be less strict enhances organisations' planning and control in this profile. Strategic planning, which was not emphasised in the prospector profile, provides the long-term view a more complex profile than the previous two demands. Miles and Snow (2003) Therefore, hypothesis H 1 : the more adherence to defender or prospector or analyser strategic profile higher usage of management control instrument structure was confirmed for strategic plan, BSC, and rolling forecast.
Similarly, H 2 : the more adherence to reactor strategic profile lower usage of management control instrument structure, was confirmed for budget and budget control.
MANAGEMENT CONTROL STRUCTURE AND INNOVATION INTENSITY
Regarding to level of intensity, there is a linkage between the packages of instruments by each profile and the intensity of innovation (Table 5) .
Hypothesis 3 was partially confirmed due to the linkage between incremental innovation and the strategic planning (PC = 0.291, p < .01). Hypothesis 4 was partly confirmed too for radical innovation and BSC (PC = 0.273, p < .01).
The existence of artefacts that provide support for long-term needs, and comparison among different projects, business or divisions and it is important both for radical and incremental innovation. On the other hand, although it was expected that the prospectors have low level of usage of artefacts in radical innovation due to its focus is the people instead of instruments, the artefacts are associated with the incremental innovation.
In the case of defender strategy, although the profile and impact on the intensity is similar to prospectors (the only association between mechanisms and intensity refers to incremental), the reason for the artefacts profile is different: incremental innovation is much more related to this profile due to the continuous pressure to optimise the results than to add new risks to the organization. This finding confirms those of the existing literature (NARANJO-GIL et al., 2009) .
Although the existence of instruments differs among the profiles, the configuration of each is consistent with its characteristics and objectives. Simons (1995) indicates that the existence of instruments aims to stimulate and motivate innovation. Therefore, because the organisation is concerned with enhancing efficiency (defender and analyser types) or effectiveness (prospector and analyser), the instruments make it feasible to structure the implementation process of the innovation. The existence of instruments by itself entails the creation of favourable and assertive discourse, independently of the precision level of the results one would like to obtain for this type of theme.
The strategy is an antecedent of the design of Management Accounting System The radical innovation demands a different kind of the mechanism due to it deals with different risk and a more complex tool is required due to the need of more new knowledge them incremental, the need of psychological safety (UN, 2010) for dealing with risk. BSC is expected to work associated with strategic planning and budget and combines the strategic goals, actions and metrics required to achieve the innovation perspectives. This way the mechanisms of BSC can provide conditions of performance assessment for short and long term. Table 6 shows a summary of the working hypotheses and results. Partially accepted: H2(c) Budget and H2(e) Budget Control.
H3: the more the intensity of usage of the management control instruments higher is the intensity of incremental innovation.
Partially accepted: H3(a) Strategic Plan H4: the more the intensity of usage of the management control instruments higher is the intensity of radical innovation.
Partially accepted: H4(b) BSC
CONCLUSIONS
Innovation is a vital element of organisations' development and maintenance. It is pursued in different ways as a consequence of the strategic perspective that discerns progress.
Its occurrence can be developed in distinct ways and with distinct intensity levels, resulting from the strategic profile chosen. This "choice" can derive from the activity segment, the entity size and the organisation's maturity level. The literature neither takes a precise stand nor clearly indicates organisations' movements across different profiles.
This study empirically tests the role of strategic profiles (defender, prospective, analyser and reactor) and management control instruments in innovation process and makes important contributions to the study of innovation in the management control context. Like addressed by Koberg, Detinenne and Heppard (2003) , in our research we distinguish the scope of the innovation (incremental and radical) and tested if radical innovation requires a different management control structure from incremental innovation.
Prior researches suggests that budgets are theoretically linked to innovation (BISBE; OTLEY, 2004) and that greater extent of interactive use of budgets can improve the effectiveness of teams in innovation firms, either directly or indirectly via collective efficacy (CHONG; MOHAMA, in press). However, we do not find support for the predicted relationship between budget and budgeting control and innovation (incremental and radical).
One of the possible elements influencing the strategic profile is the existence or instruments permitting the development of management control in organisations. The set of instruments can be extensive, but this research was limited to the exploration of strategic planning, the BSC, the annual budget, rolling forecast and budget control. Without these instruments, one cannot discuss management control in an organisation, and, based on the interactions of these instruments, one can consider that a strong relationship between subordination and sequence exists. In the research sample, this study found a relationship between organisations' strategic profile and existing instruments. This relationship makes intuitive sense, departing from a rational reading, given that the instruments can structure the organisation's strategic desires and its pursuit of defined targets.
This paper contributes to the theme by detailing the management control instruments used by each strategic profile and presenting information about them. On the other hand, the instruments' composition can differ and depend on each organisation's profile. Strategic planning, BSC and rolling forecast are the mechanisms that are common to analyser, prospectors and defenders. The analyser type uses the "kit of tools" in order to balance or track results in the search for efficiency and effectiveness in the same organization. This way it is the profile in which the strategy, the artefacts and innovation intensity are aligned. The prospector type, in turn, focusing on more flexible action changes and being much more concerned with people than with instruments. The defender profile has emphasis in optimization of the results and search for the efficiency. In addition, this research examines innovation not as a single outcome variable, but as a consequence of two important components of literature: strategic profile and structure of artefacts of management control.
About the reactor profile, some questions could be raised due to the only finding is the negative relationship with the budgetary process. As summary the lack of tools is the finding and it could explain the difficulty of direction definition. If the strategy comes first, in relation to Management Accounting System, what could avoid the perception of need and benefit of artefacts?
About the artefacts for incremental innovation the only one identified is the strategic planning that provides integration of the actions. On the other hand, for radical innovation, BSC is the tool identified, that means that the need of mechanisms that could provide psychological safety by strong controls (goals, metrics and actions).
Thinking about migration of one organization from reactor profile to other, what could interfere on the design of mechanisms and provide consistency to management?
